
LOCAL AFFAIRS.

A blooded cow, loCof hay, a

variety of household and kitchen fur-

niture. medical library, and a large lot
of other books, will be 6old at public
sale, at the late residence of Dr. Hen-
derson, near Lewistown, on Saturday',
February 17. The House and Grounds
are for rent.

Forty Shares of Stock in the Lewis-
town and IvishacoquiUas Turnpike Co.,
will be sold at public sale at the Court

House on Saturday afternoon next, at

one o'clock.

Christina Hubbard, the popular Pi-

anist and Vocalist, Signor Vivaldi, who

will introduce his wonderful Marion-
ettes, in connection with WISHTON,

the Great Humorist, willappear in two

grand concerts, TOWN* HALL, Thursday

and Friday evenings, January 25 and

26. Go and laugh.

A BOLD BURGLARY. ?The treasurer's

office was broken into on Sunday
morning about one o'clock, by prying

the shutter on the alley adjoining Alex-

ander's, and the safe door blown off
with powder, a considerable quantity
of which must have been used, as it
forced off the door from its fastenings,

threw down a stove several feet off,

and sprung the walls. The explosion
was heard by several persons in the
neighborhood. It is supi>osed the par-
ty or parties who made this attempt i
at robbery, were present on Saturday j
in the Commissioners' office when the
treasurer received nearly a thousand
dollars, and under the impression that
it was kept in the safe, went to a great

deal of trouble for nothing. Besides
the books some orders and pennies

werein it,but they appeared tohavebecn
undisturbed. The books were some-

what injured by tho powder, and were

lying on the floor. The powder used
was apparently wrapped in pieces of

the Budget of Fun, Comic Monthly or

Yankee Notions. If any of the store-

keepers sold powder last week wrapped
in such paper, it is hoped information
willat once he given, as it might afford
a clue to the burglar. It is a wonder

the building was not set on fire, as

some pieces of cotton, &c. bear strong
marks of having been on fire.

ACCIDENTS. ?On last Thursday, at

shaft No. 1 at Banks' ore mine, Wm.
Beatty, sen.,met with an accident which

might have been fatal. Mr. B. while
descending said shaft in the bucket,

fell out while sixteen feet from the bot-

tom, breaking his arm, besides being
bruised internally. He was at first

thought dead, but being lifted to a sit-
ting posture revived. Simon Yeager,
of this place, while standing at the
bottom was struck by tho bucket on
the top of his head, knocking the hair
off.

. j
flsfThe School Journal for January

pays the followingwell-deserved tribute
to Azariah Smith, formerly of this
county:

"This gentleman, so well known to the
readers of this Journal and the Teachers
of the State some years ago, as the able
Superintendent of Mifflin county, after a
tour of duty in the South-west?in what
capacity we are not exactly informed, but
no doubt doing good*?is now in Boston,
connected with the publication and circu-
lation of "Our Young Folks." We arc
glad and sorry for this; ?glad, that he is in
a department of usefulness still pertaining
to the interests ot youth, and sorry to have
lost him from our own State.

"No more genial nature, riper scholar,
more accomplished teacher, or better
equipped man, ever held the office of
County Superintendent in Pennsylvania;
and we did hope, till now, that again be
might he found at what always appeared to
us to be his proper post, amongst her blue
hills and ciear streams. But it seems to
have been otherwise decreed; and we can
but wish him abuudaut success ia his new
field of labor.

"As to that field we have a word to say.
Higher and more influential, for the good
ot the rising generation, should be the po-
sition of Mr. Smith, than that of attending
to the material iuterests of any work as an
investment or mere book selling publica-
tion. We never met, in Pennsylvania,
and we question if there is even in his own
New England, a man more adequate, by
gitts ot nature, knowledge and experience,
to take the editorial control of such a work
d-an he Good as "Our young Folks" is,
wc teel very certain that in his controlling
hands it would still become better and soou
he recognized as one ot the moral forma
tive agencies of the present.

"Our frieud will excuse these words.?
Ihey could not be withheld, and are quite

much in sorrow at losing him, as in that
commendation which all here concede."

* Mr.8. was connected with the telegraphic depart-
ment of the armies of the CumVx-rlitiid. and was sta-
t.MUci a: Nashville, Tennessee, until the close of the

where himself and lady acquired the noble title
the soldiers' friends, as we have abundant testimo
from the lips of numerous men who were in the

s- rvice of their country during those trying limes.?
LBS. ijkiirti

MANUFACTURING. ?Our remarks las
week OH what our community ought
to rely For prosperity, have elicited
the following communication from a

basiness man, which will commend it-
self to our readers. Besides the busi-
ness he speaks of there are several
others which might either be urged
with it, or to follow it, as sound policy
would perhaps dictate the propriety
of carrying out one at a time. Among
these, we know of none more likely to

pay than a paper mill, an institution
long wanted in the interior, the merits
of which it is unnecessary to discuss,
as they are self-apparent. Between this
and Huntingdon there is also open one
of the finest opportunities for estab-
lishing a glass manufactory to ie found
anywhere. Persons traveiin .j on the
railroad may have noticed a ridge com-
posed of white sand and rock on some
bluffs not far from MillCreek, which
is said to make the finest quality of
white glass. This sand, it may not be
generally known, is now taken to

Pittsburgh, a distance of about one
hundred and 6ixty miles, there manu-
factured, and thence sent off over the
United States.

LEWISTOWN, Jmuary IS, 1866.
MR EDITOR .*?I notice in vctr is

sue some truthful s;int* relative, u, ,ar mL

of capital. There is nothing more ccttatc
than that something beside the buying
ot grain and selling of dry goods must be
resorted to by the moneyed men of our
town if we wish to keep above the grade
of a one horse place. Lewistown is most
favorably situated as a business centre, and
if the natural advantages surrounding us
are improved, instead of being dependent
upon grain alone lor a business. Mcnnfac
tories of all kinds will spring up and the
capital turned into a different channel.
The railroads springing up in this and
surrounding counties are sl->wiy but surely-
cutting us off as a grain market, but they
are at the same time increasing our facili
ties for engaging profitably in manufac
tures.

It is proposed by some of our citizens to
establish a Shoe Manufactory here The
capital to successfully start a concern that
would manufacture from 150,600 to 200,-
000 pairs of shoes per year would be from
soo,ooo to 50,000, and these it sold at a
single profit of 10 cents per pair clear of all
expenses would amount to $15,000 or a
profit of 50 per cent, on the capita! invest-
ed It might be possible that so much
could not be realized the first year, but if
even the one-half were made it would yield
25 per cent, on the investment, which is
far more than is made by any investments
in seenrities. But the advantages would
not be confined alone to the manufactory
To make that number of shoes per v-
would require from eighty to one huudr
operators, thereby securing a steady un-

profitable employment to men, women and
boys. The community would then be re-
lieved in a great measure from the evils of
an unemployed population who., through
want of anything be.ter. are nlv. ays eogag
ed in some mischief or other "Satan finds
some mischief still for idle hands to do "

And many women now scare lv able Iron;
the sewing they get to live, would tie able
iu a short time to m ike a r> spec ble live-
lihood, with an occasional r- ; it- from a

bor, a thin, they much require I w no-',

never get. The Shoe Manutact. r, tv

necessarily introduce u w c riz-n- '.r

would be impossible to get all our labor at
home,and these must have houses, and from
the scarcity now felt by those in want of
homes for the coming year, it is appareutthat
houses would have to be built which iu
turn would employ the mechanics in the
several branches of trade, so that I can
conceive if this were gone into, that there
would tea resurrection of the good old times
we often talk about. It may be asked, can
a Shoe Manufactory be conducted to com-
pete v.th Etcfern made work ? Why not?
We c.-.n have the sain:, machinery and the
benefit of their experience. The Leather
is now ma LU factored here, and 3eut to

Philadelphia or New York, to the c ra-
mission men, who sell at a 5 per cent, com-
mission to the shoe men in Massachusetts,
the leather is then taken from these places
to the manufactory, and in due course of
time is returned to the Wholesale Mer-
chants of Philadelphia, New York and
Boston, in the shape of boots and shoes,
where they are again sold to tho country
merchants at an advance of from 20 to 30
per cent., and the country dealers again
sell them to the couisumer at an advance
of from 30 to 50 per cent.

I feel satisfied that a saving of freight
and commission could be made by our buy-
ing our stock from the tanners in this and
the adjoining couuties, and after being
made into 6hoes, if we secured the home
custom to ourselves, we woull save the
wholesale profit in the cities and the trans

portation from them to the consumers. If
men can come from Massachusetts to Phil-
adelphia and buy the leather made in Mif-
flin and adjoining counties, at the market
rate, with 5 per cent and freight added,
take this leather to the East, manufacture
it into boots and shoes, and send it again
to Philadelphia to be sold wholesale and
shipped through the country, why cannot

we in Mifflin couDty buy our leather at
home, less the freight and commission, and
manufacture shoes at a less rate than our
Eastern shoe men ? There is no establish
raent of this kind in Huntingdon, Centre,
Juniata, Snyder and Union counties, and
estimating the amount of trade iu thc-
counties by the amount of machine m
work now -old in Mifflin county per year,
we can have <obt of there being *n

ample oj-trket f a:i we cou.d make. It
ia estimated by those in the trade that at

least $50,000 worth of this kind of work
is sold in this county alone in one year,
and putting the other five counties down
at the same late we have a home market
of $300,000 worth of shoes per year, with
very little transportation to contend with.
I hope the men of capital who desire, not
'\u25a0nly to make good investments, but to

uild up the town, will give this subject a
serions consideration. Depend upon it
the scheme is a feasible one, snd if we do
not move in it some Eastern capitalists, at-

tracted here by our natural advantages,
will invest their money and take the op-
portunity from us.

LEWISTOWN

R. Coburn, Esq., Superinten
dent of Common Schools, requests the
President and Secretary of all School
boards to make out and furnish him
with a list ot the name, company, r.ig

irnent, and rank of every teacher who
was killed or died in the service in the
late rebellion.

INFANTICIDE. ?Some dogs uncovered
a young child on M'Kee's tan bank on
Monday last, over which an inquest
was held by Coroner Miller, and a ver-

dict rendered that it came to its death
at the hands of some person unknown
to the jury. A woman has left fur

- unknown, uDd it is hoped will

stay away "or her own good as well as
the good of the community.

ggk- A son of D. W. Woods, Esq.,
while skating on the street on Monday,
was struck by a mill wagon, fell, and
made a narrow escape from serious in-
jury-

B%,We had a light fall of snow yes-
terday which improved the sleighing
considerably.

CANCER CAN BE CURED.
Dr. Hebern, of' Quincev, Illinois,

cures cancer without knife, pain, or
loss of* blood, in from four to twenty-

f'our hours; also treats consumption
successfully. lv.

IT LOOKS LIKE CONSUMPTION

Never neglect diseased lungs until con j
sumption sets in and you are pronounced in-
curable. Always attend to a complaint at
once "A stich in time saves nine." is an |
adage quite as applicable to bodily ailments 1
as'to business transactions. Remember that
your life is in danger, however insignificant i
may seem to be the malady in is first ap !
proaches; and. as it is "the best life you got, j
and you may never get a better," (to use John
Wesley's quaint language,) take care of it. j
The use of Had way's Ready Relief in the
incipient 6tages of consumption will always I
avert the grip of that fatal affliction. We j
bate personally known cases of diseased lung-
abicb looked just like consumption, and j
which had many of the symptoms accem j
panying it of confirmed consumption, that j
gave way immediately to Radwav's Ready
Relief taken as a stimulant, in hot sweetened
water on going to bed at night. The perspi
ration occasioned by it was copious and ex

tremely offensive, but it carried ff ili tr ?
dangerous symptom®, and a-
? f the persistent use t ? tt r
\u25a0?verv other night f>r or.-. .
diseased lung* beeum- \u25a0 ii
bio i l ceased The c ugh g.

peered file pain in the a \u25a0 .

Th-.- ;i' k. thin tenuous id d r ? . t

nee in re pi pe iy i> ; iz
\u25a0il ? 4 i' ?f- ? t Itili /? > ItAkiLy L\.'k i

arterial circulation, and the Ready Relief is I
certain to effect such a wholesome change if
its application be persevered in. Not that we
assert it to be a remedy for any decided case !
of consumption. We cannot conscientiously ;
aver that. But we do say, we utter it with j
confidence, that it has cured, aod that it will ;

cure, many cases which look like consump |
tion, and may be called consumption in its j
incipient state. That may be depended upon. !
The Ready Relief is sold bv druggists.

N B.?As an evidence of the importance
of Radwav's Ready Relief, in the treatment
of weak iuugs, colds, and premonitory syrnp.
turns of consumption, we present the follow
i' " *cr from a well known citizen of Mich

MEMPHIS, Macomb co., Mich.,)
September 4, 18G2. j

"1)R. RADWAY :?Dtar Sir?About four;
years since 1 was very much affected with
DISEASED LCXGS. My friends thought I had !
the Consumption. I was entirely unfit for
business,raised blood, arid had every symptom
of the above disease- One night, on going to
bed, I thought I would take a sweat, and
took your Ready Relief (in hot water) as a
stimulant to sweat me, It did so. The per
spiration was of a slimy substance, and offen-
sive smell. I followed taking the Ready Re
lief every other night for four weeks, and at j
the end of that time was entirely well This
is a true statement of facts, which 1 wili tes-
tify to under oath.

"Yours, &e.,
"JAMES SAGE,

2w "Sage's llotel,*Memphis, Mich "

*
= awiM?iß

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

Scratch ! Scratch ! Scratch !

\\ heaton's Ointment
Will Cure the Itch in 4$ Hours.

.Also cares Skit Rkenm, llrfri.ChtlWains,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price So c-ents.
For sate by all liruggits.

By Senuing 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER. Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St.. Boston. Mass.. it'will be ;
forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States'

'

se p2o6rn

1 TOXS beßt spared WILKES :IrjU BARRE. SUNBURY & PITTS-
TON COAL, all under cover, for sale by

janlTy WM. B. HOFFMAN.

Lewistown Premium Family
FLOUK,

f5.00 per hundred, at Lewistown Mills.
jau24 WM. B. McATEE A SOX. ,

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
from the well-known

Brown's Mills,
"U1 b* had at all times m I.ewi-town. at the stores ofr. J. Hoffman and Henrv Zerbe.

D ,
?

H". ST RUN A" 4 HOFFMAN'S.
Keedsville, Dec. 6,1800.-3 m

VALUABLE MILLPROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE

MT. ROCK Mills, situate on Kisha-
coquilla* Creek, about one mile from Lewis-town. ij* ottered at private sale. It is an excellent lo

; cation, with abundant water power, is now doing an
extensive business and t* justly considered one of
the most valuable mills :n the countv. Itwill only

i be m market for a limited time.
r or terms and further information, inquire of

? ,
G. I.EH R.

nov.29:i Lewistown, P. O. Pa.

BARK! BARK!!
A. 4 \\ R McKEE would respectfully inform the

j u . puo.n: thai, notwithstanding their Tannery wasdestroyed by fire, they w ill t>uy all the Bark they can
j j"' l'[,

w
,

'hey are prepared to pay the highest

Fiiey willalso keep constantly on hand their nsual
stock of I- LNIsIIED LEATHER, which they will sell
Cheap for cash. They are not prepared to buy hides
!ht now. may 24-1 y

A MO3rTH ? ?AGENTS wanted for
T*~

.., Ji*,.en f ne *P fflrtwb*. just out. Ad-J dress O. T. GAREY, City Building, Biddeford, Main.December 3i),isly.

lIiIOVSK & BIKER'S
NEW AND IMPROVED

Xo. 1, Price #BO.
nnHE GROVER & BAKER SEW-

j J. LSG -MACHINE CO. invite the attention of

Tailors, Manntactnrers of Clothin?. Boots and
Shots, and Carriajte^riminers,

jar.d fithers reauiring a rapid, light-running, and aura-

j bit Loclt Sticix Machine, to their new

No. 1 Sewing Machine.,
It is of extra size, very strong and Dowerftil. es-iiv

operated with little noise : is adapted to everv va-" V
of sewing from the thinnest mu.siiu to tht iic..'.
leather, and will work equally well with cotton.lm.r.
or -ilk thread. Letters similar to the following ni
being constantly received:

'Our machinist and foreman have both thoroughly
j examined and tested your No I .Machines on differ-

i ent material, from tin" heaviest harness leather and
ine.-t bri-'td'-loth and muslin to ttie thinnest tissue
paper, without altering the tensions, and we find it

i makes a perfect stit> hon all materials. I hare tried
S: tiger'- and otiier machines for rears, and hare no

' hesitation m pronouncing TOW No 1Bhottle JKachin*
the best by far o. any machine we have used.

WILLIAM LOCI.
.Merchant Tailor. 121 Lake Street, Chicago."

'1 atn tin- fortunate possessor of one of your new
No. 1 Shut'ie -Machine-; 1 have u-ed the Singer
sewing nmehnie for lite past few years, and itgives
me great pleasure t>* sav that this one is far superior

I :n all poiuts t,i any that I have ever used or seen
, I want no better. This machine can be seen at my

j shop at any time. RU BIN SMITH.
Merchant Tailor, Lewistown, I'a

ALL WHO WANT THE

LITEST A\ BEST
| should not fail to call and see this new aspirant for

: public favor, as it is destine.! to -upersedt a!! the
| Heretofore popular -Machines for manufacturing pur-
| poses.

Having the larcest variety of machine- ofany oilier
| Company, we can suit all tastes with a a roachineat
i prices front $56 to fllu. All machines warranted.

O-Grover 4 Baker's Cotton, Linen Thread and
Machine Twist for saio.

Information an jsamples of sewing given by

P. F. LOOP, Agent,
sep2o-ly Lewistown. Pa.

oST O T I C E i

IYY agreement with the new publishers nf
) the (Duet!-, all BtjLsi-rip.'inns which i. tv-

j been |oii4 in advance wii: *? s r-tliteJ 'he
ucwnlist; antj those in ;'.rr! -';' t ?- -i.\ months

! ur less wi'i he fntnNfWreJ ne DHvable
to G. & G K Fry singer where sub
script oris are -lue f r t - -.cur between
ls f-,t ?:y '? s- XI .rcii I charge them

i' a!- rary advertise-
' ?' January are.

; uadcreigned; but all others,
es - v. -;v -ia! . . tracts have b--n

?

I H.. ;* - '? : r-

-5.. ?; ii .?r ?t- * x-(

T '? iittih they are pay

, -ring our accounts forsubscrip-
tion, advertising and job work, for settlement,
and trust all who know themselves indebted
will call and make payment.

Those having claims against me are re-
quested to present litem for payment.

DAVID OYER.
Lewistown, Jan. 10, 18G6,

OF THE

G-reat Rebellion.
TIIE late Rebellion stands out peculiar

and extraordinary in human events; and
the magnificent scale upon which the war has
been conducted, constitute it one of the
GRANDEST AND MOST BRILLIANT CHAPTERS OF

THE WORLD'S HISTORY.

Mr. Ileadley, of all writers, is perhaps best
qualified to portray the stupendous features

!of the mighty contest. His previous works
; on less momentons themes have placed him
in the first position, as a graphic and power
ful delineator of war scenes and characters.
aUd tbe magnitude and grandeur of the j r<--

enV subject, impart to his pen the fire ?ud
vigor of a yet more exalted inspiration od
furnish ample scope for the highest exhibition
of his peculiar genious for military deeerip
tion. Under his powerful pen the stirring
scenes of tbe War pass in review with the
vividness and distinctness of a present and
living reality, while his great talent fur con

j densatinn enables him to embody everything
I of importance in a compass just suited to the

pjl.lic want. From no other source can so
i clear a d comprehensive an impression of

the grand march of events be obtained, so
easily and agreeably, as from Mr. Headley's
work. Other histories have been issued be-
fore Grant's Report and other Official Docu
ments were submitted to the Government,

i and are therefore unreliable. Mr. Ileadley
has delayed the completion of this till those
documents so essential to authenticity and
correctness could be obtained.

Tbe second volume, completing this work,

will be issued in March, 1866. Agents want

ed to engage in its sale in every town and
county in the United States. Liberal induce-
ments offered. For particulars apply >u or
address.

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO..
148 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Scranton &, Burr, Agu. janJ-lm

I
Lewistown Premium Family

PLOUi
#S,DO per hundred, at L- :n Mil s.

WAI. IS. MCAIEE & SON.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
BY virtue uf an order issued out of t!

Orphans' Court of Mifflin county, tl -

subscriber will offer at public sale,"at tl -

Court House, in Lewistown. on

Thursday, February 8, 1868,
All that certain lor of ground late the pro -

erty of Mrs Sarah f-Veeburn. of Lewistow -

deceased, situate i-i ih>> ft trough >f Lew> ?

1 town, fronting 30 feet on Market street, ai i
? extending back same width 2"0 feet to n !

1 feet ailey bounded on fh" east bv lot forr ;
; erly owned bv Lewis Owen- to w bv wife j.
| James Thomas, on the west ly the westc: *

half of said lot, known as lot No. 41 in tl f
j general plan of said Borough, with a tw(>

j 6tory frame

DWELLING HOUSE,
1 Frame Stable, and other improvements then?
i on erected.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock p. m.
terms will be m ole known by

D D MUTTHERSBOUGII,
janlTts Adinr Sarah Freeburn, dec'd.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

BY" virtue of an order issued out of tl s
Orphans' Court of Mifflin county, wi *

bo exposed to public sale, on the premise
by tbe undersigned, on

Saturday, February 10, 1866,
A tract of land, situate in Decatur town-

ship, Lonnded by lands of Jacob Smith on
the south and east, land of Reuben Smith and
John Peter on the west, land of Wm. Stein
inger on the north, and land of Jacob Rem-
erling on tbe northeast, containing

EIGHTEEN ACRES,
AMA more or less, with a TWO STO-

FRAME HOUSE, Bank
Ram, Tan 5 aril, Bark House,

2g£9es|spßark Mill and other improve-
. ments thereon erected. Also, two growing
j Orchards.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock p. m. Terms
] cash.

DAVID BENFER,
.

Admr. of John M. Garthoof, dec'd.
January 17, 1866-?4t.*

The Great English Remedy!
PttOTi'OTED IJV ROY AG LETTERS PATENT.
MIS JAtlliS ULAItKE'M
Celebrated Female Pills.

Prepared from u of Sir J. Olarke. M. D.
Phnsieuin to the fyueen.

This Invaluable medicine i. unfailiup in ilie cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female

j constitution 1- subject. It moderates a.t c.\cv-.. n ! re-
j moves all c,t.siructions, from whatever cau.-e. and a speedy
: cure may ben-lle,| on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is particularly si ited. It will, in a short time, bring on
tbe monthly period with regularity.

Lain bottle, price one dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
Th.-se Bills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST TIIREK MONTHS of pregnancy, astfmy arc sure
to bring on miscarriage, but at any other time they are
safe.

Every won,an knows that the bloom of health must fade,
with the she ..test irregularity or obstruction of tbe men-
ses. These Pills are truly the woman's friend in her hour
of trial, and the only sure, positive, and neverfaUing cure
and regulator of suppression of nature, from whatever
cause. So mild that the feeble-: can take them with per-
fect security, yet so powerful in their effects, that they
may be safely calie i. a neverfailing Regulator.

lit aii cases o! Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in
the Back aiei Limbs. Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpita-
tion of the H-art. Hysterics and whites, these PiMs willef-
fect a cure when ail other means have failed; and although

; a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, atitlUiO-
I n>. or anything hurtful to the constitution.
| Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
j which should tie carefully preserved.

SOLI* BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

I Sole General Agent for the United States and British Do-
i mimons,

JOB MOSES. 27 O'M. urt St., New York,

i X. 8.-$ I 00am! tl r s-vup em log ,1 to

lain auth-i-iie.l :w .< bo't . . II , 50
J ''ills, b> ret urt. ? irom aii observation.
* ..

LIFE?Health?STR ENGTH.
[ LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.

LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.
Tle Great French Btemedy.

DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'L
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.

Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Dtlamarrt,
Chief Physician to the Hospital du Sorii on

Laribuuicrt of Paris,
This valuable medicine is no imposition, but is unfailingIn the cure of Spertuatorrha- or .Seminal Weakness. Kvery

species of Genital or Urinary Irritability,Involuntary orNightly Seminal Emissions from whatever cause producedor however severe, w illbe speedily relieved and the organs
restored to healthy action.

Read the followingopinions ofeminent French physicians:
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by GaranclereA Dupout. No. 2M Rue Lombard, from tbe prescription of

Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our private practice with uni-
form ?ucce>s. and we believe there is no other medlciDe so
weli calculated to cure all persons suffering from Involun-
tary Liulssions or any other weakness of the sexual or-
gans. whether caused by a sedentary mode of living, ex-
cesses, or abuse.

R. A. BEAIT.EPABIF, M. D.6. D. DUJABIUX, M. D.
JEAN LE LELCHRE, M.D.

Paris. May sth, 1863.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the Principal Drnitin-ts

throughout the world, price one doliar per box, or six box-
es for five dollars.

GARAN'CIERK A* DUPONT, Sole Proprietors,
No. 2i4 lioa Lombard, Paris,

j One dolAr enclosed to any authorzed agent, willinsure
j a box by return mail, securely sealed from ailobservation,
j Six boxes tor live dollars.

| Sole General Agents for America.
OSCAR G. MOSES A CO., 27 Cortland St., N'. Y.

i N*. B ?French, German, Spanish and English Pamphlets
j containing full particulars and directions for use, sent free

i to any u ierese.

j Sold in Lewislown by F. J. HOFFMAN". janlMv

lECBa SllAilE2i3A£;2;S£
CAT ARK II Stiff.

mlllS Snuff has thoroughly proved it-elf to he the
1 best article known lor curing the Catarrh, Cold i a

I the Head nod Headache. It hn. been found an excel
: lent remedy 1., many eases of Sort Eyes. Ixafnest has

i been removed by it- and Hearing has often been great
; ly improved by its use.

"

Itis fragrant and agreeable, and
(iIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF

' to the dull heavy pains caused by diseases of the head,
j The seusations after using it are delightful and iuvig-

i orating. It open- and purges out all obstructions,
' strengthens trie glands, and gives a healthy action to

i the parts affected
MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS'

j of sale and use of Dfc. MARSHALL'S CATARRH avu HEAD-
ACHE SNIFF. has proved ilgreat value for all the com-
mon diseases of the head, and at tins moment stands

| higher than ever iiefore.
It is recommended by many of the best physicians

and is used with great success and satisfaction every-
j where.
Read the Certificates of Wholesale Drug-

gists iu 1864.
The undersigned, having for many year? t-een ac

; quainted with iR. MARSHALL'S CATARRH and HEADACHE
; SNIFF, and sold it in our wholesale trade, cheerfully
! state that we believe it to be equal, in every respect,

to the recommendations given of it for the cute ot
Catarrhal Affections, and that it is decidedly the best

: article we have ever known for ailcommon diseases
of the head.
Burr A Perry, Boston, ! Barr.es A Parke, N'- Y
Reed, Austin 4 Co.,

" iA.B. 4b. sands.
Brown. Lanaom 4 Co.. " j Stephen Paul 4 Co.,

! Reed. Cutler ACo., *' j Israel Minor 4 Co.,
I Seth W. Fowie,

" 1 MeK.esspu A- Rooblna.
; Wilson. Fairbank 4 Co. " iA.L. Scovlile 4 Co., "

? Henstiaw, KdnianJ 4 Co., L-Vl U ard, Ciuse 4 Co,
U. H. llay. Portland, Me. fBush 4 Uaie.

For sale by ail Druggists, T*tw-
janli-ly.

Lewistowi Premium Family
PLOUR.,

#5.00 per hur.ir? -i, at Lewistown Mills.
V> M. i>- MuAxLL a. isoN.

NOTICE TO FARMERS!
PRODUCE WANTED.

I HAVE leased the Warehouse at the
West-e nd of Market Street, in Lewistown, (lately

occupied l>y Francis MeClnre k Co. where I am pre-
pared to purchase at the hi chest market rates, or re-
ceive on .-torage Allkinds of grain and ither produce

Coal, sal: and plaster kept eonstantlv on hand for
sale. ABM-.K THOMPSON,

i Lewistown, Aug 23,1866,-tf

N \u25a0 H. The same business also continued as hereto-
ore at the Warehouse in Reedsville.

LEWISTOWN

STEAM MILLS
AGAIN INMOTION.

| T C. BLYMYEf? A CO. having pur-
fI ? chased the Lewistown Steam Mills want te
purchase, at the highest CASH PRICKS

50.000 Bushels WHEAT,
20 000 " BARLEY,
10000 " OATS,
10000 " RYE,

Also, CLOVER, FLA-X and TIMOTHY
SEEDS.

FLOUR and FEED always on hand, and delivered
at anv place in the borough. Also.

FISH, SALT, PLASTER,
ground or id the shone. Wilkesbarre, Sunbirry and
Lykens Valley Coals.

"\u25a0M-Ordkks FOR COAL, FLOCR oe Fek> last at ths

STORE WILL EE PROMPTLY ATTE.NWID'10 Septl3

Brown's Mills.
npilE undersigned are prepared to

buy all kinds of Produce for cash, or receive on
store at "Brown's Mills, Reedsville, Pa. We will hare
ou hand

Plaster. Salt and Coal.
We intend keeping the mil! constantly running, and
hare

Jill), lu.,
for sale at :!ie lowest Market rates, at all times.

4®"Tht public are requested to give us a call,
j seplTtf H. STRUNK k HOFFMANS.

Lewistown Mills.
THE

HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR WHEAT, AND
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,

; or received it on storage, at the option of those
j having it for the market.

They hope, by giving due and personal at
i fentinn to business, to merit a liberal share of
j public patronage.

ItsBrPLASTER, SALT and Limeburners
' COA L always on hand

WM. B McATEE k SON.
Lewistown, Jan. 1, 1805.-tf

hill 01V TOMDISI
AT

msmmswrnimo
NOTICE TO FARMERS!

r |"MIE undersigned announces that he
' 1 is now prepared to buy or receive on

| storage, and forward all kinds of

Grain and other Produce,
; at hie new Warehouse at Reedsville.

j PLASTER, SALT A COAL
kept constantly on hand for sale.

He also continues the Produce Business at
the old stand in Lewistown.

octl9-tf ABNER THOMPSON.

IRON BUILDINGS,

No. 37, Fifth st,
| PITTSBURGH, Pa.

TUITION FEE
NEVER CHANGED,

FORTY DOLLARS PAYS FOR

The Full Graduating Course.

r j"IME UNLIMITED,IN

Book Keeping,
i

Business Penmanship,
Commercial Calculations,

Lectures Upon Law, Ethics,

j Detecting Counterfeit Money.
Other Colleges hT either advanced thair tuition

fe to $.lO. or charge $lO to 41.1 extra for Penmanship.
Their Book* aDd Stationery, also, costing from sl2 to

; $2u?ours cost but $5.

DUFF'S ORIGINAL PLAN OF BUSINESS EDU-
i CATION, a* taught in this city for about twenty-five

years from hi- own systems of Book Keeping, which
i are sanctioned hv the American Institute ana Cham-
I !>er <.f Commerce, aod other competent authorities ef
j New York, as the most perfect sestet a in use. with W.

H DUFF'S FIRST PREMIUM BUSINESS AND
ORNAMENTALPENMANSHIP taught in

DAY and EVEVIVG Classes.
It will he found by proper inquiry that this is the

only College of the kind in the Union conducted by
sr. experienced Merchant, and whose Penman la a
tiaiueu accountant.

4t*-Merchaute, Steamers and Banker* can alwaya
. obtain thorougnly educated accountants on gpplica-
-1 vion at our office.

*j-Ttiosc desiring our elegant new Circular, pp. 76
1 containing an outline of our Coarse of study ana prae-
i tice, with samples of our Penman's Busineas and Or-

namental Writing, must enclose TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS to

P. DUFF * SON,
Pittsburgh, Pa,

SGJ-We wiU mail any peraon enclosing uss2, a'copr

fo either our Mercantile of Steamboat Book Keepiag
pest paid. noviHMm*

Tj PER VCARt We want
agents every wnere to aell our

IMPROVED S3O Sew ing Machines. TlTree new kinds.?
i Under and upper feed. Warranted five years.?

Above salary or large commissions paid. The oblt

machines sold in tbe United States for less than S4O,
j which are fully licensed by Hnvcz. Wheeler <& Wilicm,
!Orover ,f Bak<.r, Singer it Co., and Bachekkr. All
i other maebineßgare infrinoenur.u and the seller or

user are liable to arrest, Jine, and imprisonment. Circu-
: lars .free. Address, or call upon Shaw k Clark, Bid-
' deford. Maine, or at No. 823 Broadway, New York;

No. aod Carter St.. Philadelphia, Pa- No. 14 Lombard's
Block. Chicago. 11l- No. 170 West Fourth St., Cincin-
nati. O.; or No. 8 Spaulding's Exchange. Buffalo,
N. Y. (fee 2lKisly

NOTICE *

IS hereby given to tbe Stockholders, of tbe
Lewistown Water Company that a meet-

ing will be held at the office ofJohn W.Sbaw,
; esq , on the 1-i MONDAY of February Ib6C,

between the hours of 2 end 4 p. m., for the
f purpose of electing six Managers for the on-

suip- year.
j 111-oi \i -it. 4,ooOnnii, areas.


